GVT-VTC Success Story:
Case 1 : Success Stories
Personal Details of the trainee
Name:
Mr. Dasrath Kumar V.
Education:
12th Pass,
Village:
Vajelaw Taluka : Grbada, Dist: Dahod
Occupation:
Asst. Supervisor
Mobile No. : 9726404198
Training Detail
Batch/ Trade 02 /Asst. Supervisor
Duration: 38 days duration
Training Period 1st February 2012 to 24th March 2012
Economical Status
(Before Training, he is not working anywhere, he was studying
As on Earning Employment May 2012 on wards he is associated with Builder and earning
Rs. 4000 per month
Builders address: Sanju Bhai Hada, Godhi Road, Near Bank of Baroda, Dahod, Contact No.
9426004642
Trainee’s feedback:
Dashrat bhai visited GVT-VTC on 23.5.2012 just to meet the faculty members and GVT staff.
He shared with us that he has joined a construction company at Dahod since May 2012.
He said I have got good learning experience and exposure with GVT –VTC and because of
that I got a job at Dahod itself. He added, "Before training I didn't know enough about the
tools and equipment used in Masonary work, its name, safety precaution required, role of
Supervisor, task of supervisor their responsibilities etc. I got information about all these
equipments during my training period. This new information and techniques enhanced my
capability and knowledge. Now I am confident to handle a site independently. My quality of
work is appreciated by engineers and architects visited my work at site, time to time. It gives
me a sense of satisfaction and I get motivated to work even better. Although I am still
learning various new things while working at practical field but I have developed an ability
to understand new concepts, methods etc. easily.
"When we asked about his earning, he said "Before training I was not involved in any kind of
work but just after the training I got an offer with a company based at Dahod and involved
in Building construction work. Presently I got a supervisor post in that company and I
started my work. He also said that in this field after some year of experience one can easily
jump with good earning. And I am trying for the same. Regarding this I am very much
thankful to GVT-VTC where I got intensive training and as a result I got a job at near my
place. During the training period technical training with practical learning improves my
quality, knowledge and ability too. I heartily thanks to entire team and project Vanbandhu

Kaylyan Yojna, govt. of Gujarat, tribal development department for this skill training
programme.
Case 2: Success Stories
Personal Details of the trainee
Name:
Mr. Subhash Bhai Mathur
Education:
10th Pass,
Village:
Dahod Garadu village -Jhalod taluka,Dist: Dahod
Occupation: Mason ,
Mobile No. 787444317
Training Detail
Batch/ Trade 02 /
Course Participated: Asst. Mason , 4th Batch)
Duration: 38 days duration.
Training Period: 10th January, 2012 to 25th February, 2012 (10.01.12 to 25.02.12
Visited GVT-VTC after training Programme: 25.4.2012
Economical Status
(Before Training, he is earning 100-150 per day as a labour
As on Earning Employment
March 2012 on wards he is associated with contractor Mr. Bharat Bhai, and earning Rs.
350/per day
Builders address: presently working at Kadi-kalol- Ahmedabad, Contractor name: Bharat
Bhai- his contact no. 8140510456
Trainees Feedback:
Subhash bhai Mathur visited GVT-VTC on 15.6.2012 to collect his certificate. We asked him
about his present working status, he immediately started explaining about his work , he said
that he is associated with a contractor, Mr. Bharat bhai ,and he is from the same village of
which he belongs. He said after completion of the training programme I discussed about my
learning, skill, knowledge with contractor and he become very impress for my training. After
listening me he said now you are coming to Ahmedabad with me. After that I went to
Ahmedabad with him and start working and earning. In the beginning he paid me Rs.
350/per day. But After two months he started giving me 450/-per day.
Subhash Bhai said with us it is possible because of my good learning experience and
exposure with GVT –VTC I am earning Rs. 10,000 to 12,000/- per month. This new
information and practical work improve my capacity knowledge and capability, and now I
am earning more than what I was expecting. My family member are very happy. I am
sending money to home and my kids are going to school regularly also they have joined
tuition class. I want them to so more study.
My heartily thanks goes to GVT-VTC team, Tribal Development Department and
vanbandhu kalian Yojna from my bottom of my heart. Thanks to everything for making my
future bright.

